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All in One - ToDo, Smart Calculator, Notes & Vault for iOS
Published on 03/07/17
Dubai based indie developer, Nada Fahim today introduces All in One - ToDo, Smart
Calculator, Notes & Vault 1.0, a new productivity app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
devices. Take total control of your life and your personal information with All-in-One,
the ultimate app that features to-do, smart calculator, notes and vault. With all of these
versatile features your professional and personal life will be completely managed with one
safe and highly functional productivity and security app.
Dubai, United Arab Emirates - Nada Fahim today is pleased to announce the release and
immediate availability of All in One - ToDo, Smart Calculator, Notes & Vault 1.0, a new
productivity app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Take total control of your life
and your personal information with All-in-One, the ultimate app that features to-do, smart
calculator, notes and vault. With all of these versatile features your professional and
personal life will be completely managed with one safe and highly functional productivity
and security app.
To-Do:
Make use of the simple to-do feature. Simply add all important events in your life with a
simple calendar. Enter the name and the time for a certain event and you will always have
information about your important events.
Note Taking:
This neat all-in-one app enables taking notes with few simple taps. Write down the
important ideas and things to remember. The app will also keep all of the notes in one
place, making them more accessible and great reminders for any businessman.
Keep Your Important Data In A Vault:
Being the complete plan and management app for better productivity also includes security
features. Use the Vault feature to store your passwords, emails, digital wallets info and
much more.
Use Smart Scientific Calculator On The Go:
Use smart scientific calculator features on the go. Calculate even the most complicated
operations within the app. No need for external calculators that don't do the job, you
have everything you need in All-in-One.
All-in-One Handy App features:
* 2do and planning
* Take and store notes
* Keep passwords, secrets, email accounts and wallet accounts in a data vault
* Smart calculator with all important operations
* All in one business app
Having a note taking, to do list, a calculator app, accompanied with great features is now
possible with All-in-One Handy App. Get it for now and we are sure it will become the only
productivity app you will use. Take control and improve your life with one simple and
intuitive app.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.2 or later
* 93.6 MB
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Pricing and Availability:
All in One - ToDo, Smart Calculator, Notes & Vault 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount
in other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Productivity category.
Nada Fahim:
http://inabarawy.me
All in One - ToDo, Smart Calculator, Notes & Vault 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1197277425
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple122/v4/af/dd/3d/afdd3ddd-27e7-66b5-0eb1-0b7053d92fc1/s
creen696x696.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
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App Icon:
http://is3.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple122/v4/e7/d6/21/e7d621ea-b197-0ca2-ee0ca9709c39e694/source/175x175bb.jpg

Nada Fahim is based in Dubai, UAE, founded on 2011. Nada Fahim is a privately held company
focusing solely on mobile applications. Nada Fahim builds exciting applications on the
iPhone/iPad platform but other platforms such as Android and Windows mobile are also
targeted. The philosophy behind all its application is bringing in fun, productivity and
ease of use in the mobile user experience. Copyright (C) 2017 Nada Fahim. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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